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APTER
TUI A.,TELOLOGIR'S -PREDICTION.

Reading. a. few weeks Since, one or De
Cl,tince,y7s.papers......." Three Memorable Mut-
devs.";--rrecalletlito my mind the strange cir-
cumstances of one of the most mysterious do-
mestic dramas' thist ever taxed the ingenuity
of man, or required the Hight of time to de-

' "telop. . _

The locality of our htOry lies amid one of
the wildpst and most picturesque regions of
the-.041 Dominion, where the head watefs. of
the. Itappaltannuek•vrash 'the buso-of the Blue

•

3- tire precise spot—Croslan4l—is a sublime
and beautiful scene, where`two forest crowned
tvtges. of mountains cross each other at .

Nue angles. ,
At * intersecting pt:int of thesd ridges

nettles it little hamlet, named from its elevated
,pesiticin,„Altamont.

At the period at which our story opens the
ipiir estates, in .thc.Totir angles ofthe ira4ulav
mountain cress, were Owned as fellows -

The eastern farm, milled Piedmont, wait the
Wks,.renerty mt. Madame Auderly, a Virginian
larly.oetht old school.

The wes..ern-atui -most valuable estate was
the inheritance-of Houma Paule,-an-orphan
beim.% grand daughter and ward of Madame
Atiderly.,

The-northern -and srnallett one, _ealled,from
6eing,the d;iepat vale of the fenr--HaWe'i
Hole--was the property of Hugh Haws, a
widower- of gloamy temper, parsimonious hab-
its, and almost fabulons wealth._

TheL sonthdrn 6rm-!--naituid,.flom the ex-
travagant cost of the elogant mansion-house,
elaborate- out buildiiagaiandlighirorniment-
ed zrcntridS, -liitia had abs.,orhedlhe means of
the late owner, " Farquier- s.Forl• "--was the
heavily morrgaged patrimony of tlodfrev Far-
quier Dulanic, the grand.on of llugh
end now a young aspirant for. ie,;•al honorsat
the University of Virginia.

But little beitefit to tlae,,heir was to be hop-
ed frouy the inheritar.ce of his father's bur.
thened property. In the. first place,old,llug,h
ilawe•had boU7ht-up in hi% own nameall the
claims :Igtin-St the estate ofFaupiier's Foilp—-
donbtless to prevent a foreclosure, and toleave
the' property for his grandson.

.But, unhappily, Godfrey had mortally_
feuded the delotic old man by declining an
agricitikrd life, and. persisting - it;4.he itudv
of a prote,:sion—a course that hatrresulted in
his own disinheritance., :...

To mhke this punishment more hitter to
his Brands n, the old man had taken into
favor his nAphew. Dr. Henry flawe, whom he
had estal,li,hed near him,selbst Farguier'sFol-
Iv.

thiS time, the disinherited heir, having,
fin6hed-a termat the University, bad come

•:(I,Twn ,a part• of his vacation in his

It was upon the Saturday evening of his
arrivalthat he faund thelittle hotel, and, in-

. deed., the whole- village .of Altamont, in a
• great state of excitement, -from the fact that

the celebrated lteires.S,Mi.ss lionomPante-had
•juitt stopped there, and passed, through on her
•war hom_e j.

- Titoe who haA • been se happy as to.-cateli
a glimpse of her face, vied with eaclkotherin
pmtse.of her Many charms, while those *lto
had not, liAened with eagerness,. 'and looked
forward to indemnifying themselves by seeing
Lei at ehtti-cli the next.

. Tbe-nett -day, Godfrey Dulanie.attended
church where he saw and fell in lcs4.'xith the
moit beautiful and intellectual looking- girl
he had ever "beheld. From theCheapiress and
simplicity of her attire, he Supposed her tobe
some poor dependent ofMadame Anderly's,
in whose pew she sat. Godfrey was com-

- pletely. captivated, and he resolved at once
to woo, and if possible, \rin this,lovely being
for his wife, poor girl though 'she Istr. He
was glad she was poor, because she could for
"that reason be more easiy wed: - But on ac-
compan3ing Mr. Willoughby, the clergyman,
and-his brother in law. Ernest Heine, home
after'chnrch; what Was his astonishment and-
dismay at being introduced to the supposed.
." poor whom he found to be noßther
than the celebrated Miss Ilon'ora_Paule, the
greatest heiress and belle, as bell as the best
and noblest girl, ,in, the State of Virginia.—
She greetedim cordially, and in a few min-
utes the company were busly engsged in
conversation. Thestopicof " capital punish-
ment.-"•having been started;Grodfrey turned
to Honors; and said.:

I take an especial personal interest in
having capital punishment, abolished—Miss
Patile, doyou believe in.astrolo,gyr

Honore started, fixed her, eyes intently up-
on the cinestioner„and then withdrawing them
answered—-

"Sir, wia- did you ask me if I believe it
astrology ?'"-

t.Because, Miss Paul?, I 'was about to re-
late for your amusetnent a predictio%that
was made concerning myself, by a professor
of that black art"

• " A-pre-lit:6°n," exclaimed Mrs. Willough-
by, drawitev_ciear, with eagei interest.

" Ye.s; mad..m," replied Mr.l)ulanie,
" dugs " a prediction re. hie!). if I beliverl, would

certainly dispose rue fo. favor die abolishment
of tbe death peniiltv. .Threeearssince,whilerwas -soit2Rroihg.for a ~port time in the city
of Richrid, on my way to the ljniyersity,

chanced' to hear of the Egyptian Dervis
Achbad, who was.at the time creating quite
a sensation in :be city. His wonderful- repu-
tation was 'the theme of.eyery toigue.

" Idlentss:and curiosity combined to lead
me to his rooms: Ale _required-a night to

cas-t- ity, liciro.cope.; : He demanded, and I
gave him', he•-4:la,y_tind_hour of my birth, and
then I took leave,—with the promise to
return in the morning. The neat day I
went—"

• " Weil'?" Horona, earnestly.
"My horeseope was a notir.ou-scope in,

deed ! predicted for me—a short and
stormy life. and a sharp Aid sudden death."

Good Heaven ! But.:—.the details?"
" It prophesiedfour remarkable events, the

first of which has already come to pass.".
'And that was—?" r •
" Theloss of my patrimonial estate !"
" Singular coincidence!" interrupted. Mr.

Willoughby. as be arose and joined his wife
'and brother in law at-the oilier end of the
rootn.

"I thought so when the prophecy- was fur-
filled," replied Godfrey.

" dnd the, other three 'events !" !softly. in-
quired Honoia. ."

1` The other. three events. if they follow as
predicted, mustrhappen within the nitxt two
years', or before I reach my.twenty fifth-anni-
versary. The first of these is to be the-unex-
pected inheritance of cast wealth."

.I.Tpon hearing this a bright smile played
around the lips of Honors; and baniihed the
clouds from, her brow.. She waited a few
minutes for him' to peoceed.-but finding, that
.fle continued silent, she eisid—-

" Well, Mr- Dulanie. go Oa! what was tlk
thild predicted event!'
"DmO you command saetrriakan Our]
" No, air.; I beg you,-of yourcoterts,to do

Very. well," saltioiroppitlikil:yoir-e to
aI:ia un•letione, stos to be my marriafre
with Wroja.l.9

A deep vivid blush supplanted the bright
smile that quivered overpottora's variable
face. There was a pause, brOken at length

her,vcdee, as she gently inquired— ,

"And the fourth I"
The answer came roluctantly, and ia. tones

so low as to meet her ear.
- "The fourth and' last prediction was, that
before. my Ifflentyffth birth day I 'bald
perisd on the scaffold."

A low ery.broke from the lips of Honors
ai herhands Sew up and _covered her face.—
After a minute of two she droppedthem, and
looking -him 'teddy in the face, said with
quiet firmness—-

"You doubtless wonder at my emotion.—
Now hear me. On the autumnfollowing the
summer in which that prediction was made'
to you, I was in Baltimore with my grand-
mother, and with Mrs. Willoughby, who was
then. Miss Heine. Curiosity took us to the
rooms of the Edyptian, who was then Mitotic:
ing in that city. And after some preparl,-
lions as he had used in your case, he cast my
horoscope and read my (Uteri. It was this,
thit-before my twentieth birthday, I should
be a bride, but nevera wife-, for that the fatal
form of the scaffold mat 'between the nuptial
benediction and the bridal chamber. Such
were tbe words of the prophecy." She sooke
with a solemuity, that seemed to overshadow
every other feeling._ •

.CHAPTER 111
THE sicnies CIRC+S

The next day, LlOnora informed her giand:
mother, Madame Aluderiy, of Godfrey's pres-
ence in the neighborhood, and the old lady
sent her only lnother, Calonel Shannon, to

4 1.1fetch him to - Piedmont: - Godfrey accepted
the invitation... Oahi!. .val,4l4lfotind that
_Genera) Sterne; the. governor elect of Virginia
and his eon, had.just taken np .their quarters,
for several days, with Madame .Auderly ;• and
the dld,lady, in his honor, at once rent off
cards of invitation to some of the neightiors
to vi.it her that evening. ._,

When tea was over, the cot:fp-any adjourn-
ed' to the drawing room, where, soon 'after,
the guests invited 'for thel evening joined
them.

First cattle Father O'Lonljerty, the pariah
priest ofSt. Andrew.- Chun* at CrtAliri.

The nat. arrivals were Mt. and Mrs. Wil-
loughby, and Mr. 110te. J. Jr

Immediately after ,them 4atite Dr. and Mrs:‘
"Henry Ilawe—the doctor,; it, man—of great
fashion-and elegOce, the i 114, a-delicate,
pensive woman, with a sort"of sad,Moonlight
face, beaming out between‘her fleecy lock of
jet. '

And, last of all, to the astonishment of ev,
erybody, came old Hugh Hawe,who had been
itil ited as sa matter of courtesy, and was not
in_ least degree expected" to make his ap•
peam ge.

•

II came not alone. Oa hisarm he brought

t.,

a young girl, uninvited, but whotn,_with -grave
courtesy, he presented to his hostess-as Agnes
Dark,,e, the daughter of a deceased fiiend ; and
now,his ward, who had arrived .estay_ that
'merging; and ,:horn, presuming on Madame
4ucferly's well k nown kindness he had yen-
•

tures_ to_present to her.
Madame Auderly, a reader of faces, was

certainly attracted towards her; and, after a
, little tally that confirmed her first favorable
-impressions, she took the hand of the Orplian
girl; and conducted her to the groupformed

1 by the Misses Auderly, Mr. Sterne, Mr. Heine,
Mr. Dulanie, and Ilonora Paule.

Under the auspices of Miss Rose Anderly,
they were justabout to form what she called
a Sybil's Circle, for which purpose, Messrs.
Heine and Sterne were "dispatched to bring
forward a round table. Miss Roy went to a
cabinetto seek the "Sybil's Leafra,'! Whielt
"she presently produced. All then ,seated'
themselves around the table.

A dead silence reigned. Rose shuffled the
card; turned them with their facerdoww,arid
then, addressing her right hand neighbor, Mr.
Sterne, in a low voice, she demanded=

. " What would you with the Sybil l"
"fwould know the -future partner-of-my

life," was the formal answer. ,
" Draw !"

. The young man hesitated fora while, smil-
ed, and, .rejecting all those cards that were
nearest himself, put his hand under the pack,
and withdrew the lowest ale.

" Read !" he sMd, extending the card to the
Sybil.

" Hear?" she exclaimed :

- .

" A widow,beautiful as light,
'Twill be your lot to wed—

Withsa rich jointure, which shall pour
• , Its blessings on your head."'
There was a general clapping othandsiand

shouts of laughter.
It was now Miss Jeisie's turn to teat her

fate. Being a young lady, she would not put
the question in the usual • form; but merely
inquired what should be her future fate. The
answer drawn, was—-
"' To dandle-fools...and chronicle small beer."'

a reply that nearly extinguished Miss Jessie
for the evening. •

"I declare: if hero is not Mr. Hugh
Howe I" exclaimed the lively Lily, as the old
miser sauntered deliberately to tile table, and
'stood looking with indolent' cariosity upon
the; game of the young people. " Come, Mr.
Havre! I declare, you shall have -your, fortune
told !"

" Well, well—tlie commands of young
ladies.are not to be disobeyed,"‘replied the
old mans:gallantly, as he extended his hand
and drew ,a ca-. 1, which he passed to -The
Sybil.

Amid a petAn- itra solemn
_

-voice, she Testi—
"' Thy fate looms Full of 'horror! From fsisb

,1 friends,
Near*t hand, perdition threatens-thee!—
A feniful sign stitnds in thy shnuse of life
An enoan•—a Ee,nd• lake-Close behind
The radiance of thy planet. Oh be warned;"

"13,,h-aw what serious Mockery !exclaiMed
Me-Old man scornfully, as be turned avian,
and gave place to his nephew, who had, all
the whit* been posted behind Lim, peeping
over his shoulder; •

'" Will . wu permit rne'i-o test rriy fortuner
inquired the " fascinating " naive.

"-And what would roe with the Sybil
was the response. .

"1 would know the fu' /re."
"-Draw aid- the Sybil, in A tone of as-

turned sternness..
-Smiling his graceful ket moatsiniiteremile

tb6 doctor drew a a card andspasied it to the
reader.

Hear"' Raid the latter, lifting the tablet
of fate, and reading—

I k,u thte !--thou (west the solemn night:
With lier piercing stars, and her deep winds'

might !
There's a tone in her voice thou 'fain wouldst
• " shad, - -

fori; asks-vrhat the secret soulbath done
And Oiizu!--:theie's.a weight -con thine!—away!

Back to tby- hoaie and" pray r"
“ Leek ! I declare- how pale the doctor

haa grows !” exclaimed the flippanrJessie.—
* Otte would really davit, to look it 4ias,that
''s deep•tesiorse for some.. unaotql
.preyeloa him."
-"Nonsense ! Jugglery'!". said the latter,

tinning away to conceal hisagitation.
The eyes of Honpra ilsule followed him

with the deepestinterest—there was that• upon
'his brow that ate baltneve! sectibefore.
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Tact: Magnetic Belt.

THE undersigned, aft;.er tnany years of careful
research and experunent, have discovered

and perfected a safe, consrenient r.nd triv xception-
able means of completely controling th.,maternal
function, without employing any of theA.nnatural
and deleterious expedients so often rt• rated to
for That purpose. Apart from its speci):::use of
preventing conception, ii is an infid lisle meansof
restoring to healthand or the abused,deranged
and enfeebled procreative functions of females,
and of reinvigorating .and rest>..ring the general
health to its wonted oonstitutional integrity. lt
consists cif a Magnetic Belt, which encircles the
body directly over the o. illium,by the magnetic
action of which the fecundating power is inter,l
cepted and held in abeyhnce,aud the vital Deur°.
magnetic en-rents, otheiwise drainedoff by sex.
nal-excesses, aro turned back thro' the system,
stimulating all the viscera to'a healthy- normal
tone: In a true moral rispra, no valid objection
can be urged agr.inat it..i , lawful use, as it is de-
signed to sabserva a great humanitary purpose in
the reproductive economy.

of the virtues o the discovery and the

y. It is impossible in
rt. fbrief card to give the Bader an adequate con-

ceptionmodusof its action. Ae ordingly, the proprietors
have prepared a pamphlet, fully embodying the
phil...sophy of its influence upon the genitive func..
titan, its uses, testa and 'results, which they will
forward upon the receipt of sia cents in poalage
stamps,to any address.; The price of the Belt
is $5, sent by mail free!
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. Importa t Discovery.
CONSUMPTI and all diseases of the

LUNGS &T ' ATarepositively curable
by INHALATION • hich convoys the remedies
to the nitrifies in th lungs through the air passa
gem, and coming ins cettontatt with thodisease
neutralizes thetube filar matterid lays thecough
causes a free and e' ytexpectoration, heals the
lungs. purifies the od,impartarentwed vitality
to the ttervoes ay em, giving thnt energy so
indispensablefort tostoration of the health.
To beable to state ' ,fidently thatConsumption:
is eatable by Inhal on, ie to me a source of un-
alloyed pleasure. . I • • as meth coder the control
lfmedical treatmen asany otherformidable dis-
ease; 90out of 100 Sits can be cured in the Ist
stages, and 50 pr et u 'ill's end; but in the 3rd
stage it is impossib to sidemore than 5 pr ct.,,
forthe lungs are MT • up by the, disease as to
bid defiance to med skill. Even, however, in
the last stages, INI LATION affords relief to
thesuffering attendi • this fearft I scourge, which
annually destroys 95 00persons in theU.S.al ode
anda correct calculi' on shows that of the present
population of the ea h, 80,000,000 are destined
to fill the consumpt e's graves,

Truly the quiver- death had no arrow so fa-
tal as Consumption. In all ages it has been the
great enemy of life, rit spares neither age nor
sex, but sweeps-off ike the brave the beautiful,
graceful and -gifted. By the help of the Su-
preme Being from tiliorocometh every good and
perfect gift, fam enbled to offer to-the afflicted
a permanent and spssly cure In Consumption.
The firatcauseof to ordeals from impure blood,
and the immediate elect produced by their dep.

.

osition in the hurl! to prevent the free Onus-
' aims of air into thaiiinells,which causes& Weak-
mind vitality thro; tie entire system. Then' sure-
Ifit is more rational to expeto greeter good from
updieinesine cavitie,iotre lungs than
Irian, those aduilniatered through the stomach ;

the patientlwill always find the lungs free and
the breathing alter inhaling the remedies.
Thus, Inhalation Lsri loCal comedy, nevertheless
it sets constitutienalyiand with more _power and
certainty than remedies administeredthrough the
stomach. To prove' the _ppwerful' and direct
influence of this mode of administration, chloro-
form inhaled will entirely deattoy-sensibility in
a few minutesafillalyzing theentire nervoussys
tern, so that a limb may be amputated withdut
the slightest pain; inhaling the ordinary burning
gas will destroy life in a few hours. --

T halation of ammonia will Arnim thesys-
tem wle fainting or apparently dead. The od-
or 'of many of-the medicines is perceptible in the
skin _.a,few minutes after being inhaled, and may
be iminediately detect,difi the blood. &convin-
cing proof of tho-eonstitutienal effects of inhala
Von, is the fact that sickness is always produced
by breathing foci air—is net this positive evidence
that proper remedies, carefully prepared and ju-
diciously atlcilnistelei! through the lungs should
produce the happiest result! Daring 18 years
practice, many thousands suffering from diseases
of the lungs and throat. have been under my care
and I have effected many remarkable cures, oven
after the suffereta_had -been pronounced in the
last stages, which fully satisfies me that' Con-
sumption Is no longer flitUTAisease. My treat
meet ofConsumption. is original, and founded
on lon gexperience and athorough investigation.
My-perfect acquaintance with the nature of tu-
bercles, etc., enables me to iiiatinguish, readily,
the various forms of disease that simulate Con-
snmptiop, and apply the prover remedies, rarely'
being mistaken even- it, a single case. This fam-
iliarity, in connection %with certain Pathological
and microscopic discoveries, enableame to`relieve
the longs from the effects of contracted chests,
to enlarge the chest, purify the blood, impart to
IL renewed vitality, giving energy and tone to the
'entire system.

Medicines with ftll directions sent to any part-
e(' -the United Statesand Canadas, by patients
nommonicating„ their symytoma by leiter., But
the cure would be more certain if the patient
should pay me a visit, which would give me an
ortportunity to examine the lungs and enable pe
to prescribe with much greater certainty, and
then the cure could be ilrected without my see.
ing the patient again. G. W. GRAHAM, M. I).

Office, 1131 filbert Street, ( old No. 109, )
vt4o2fiy.) below Twelfth, Philieelphia. l'a.

Of afi,disc,:tve kale scat, first -causb,
Spings fromtneglect bf Naturel/23 laws

SIMPER N 0
WIZEN a cure is Guaranteed inn!! stages

Secret DISEASE. Self Abuse, Nerrous
Debility. Stricture; :Gleets, Gratel,. Diabetes,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Mercurial
Rheumatiem, Scrofula, Paius in the Bones and
Andes. Diseases of the Lungs, Throat; Nose and
Eyes, Ulcers upon the Body or Limbs, Cancers,-
Dropsy, Epileptic Fits, St. Vita's Dance, and all
diseases arising from a derangement of the Sex-
ual Organs ; Such as Nervous Trembling, Loss
of Power,General Weakness, Dimness of Vision
with peculiars appearing before the eyes,
Loss of Sight, Wakefulness, Dyspepsia, Liver
Disease, Eruptions upon the face, Pain in the
back and head, Female irregularities and all im-
proper discharges from bath sexes. It matters
not from,,what•cause the disease originated, how
ever long standing or obstinate the case, accov-
ERY is CERTAIN, and in a shorter time than a
permanent cure can be effected by any other
treatment, even after-the disease has baffled the
skill of eminent physicians and resisted all their
means ofcure. 'rite mdicines are pleasant with=
out odor, causing no sickness, and free front
merentlorbalsap. During 20 years of practice
I have rescued from the jaws of Death many theft
sands, who in the last stages of the above men-
tioned diseases had beengiven up to die-by their
physicians, which warrants me in promising to
the afflicted, who place themselves-under my
care, a perfect and most speedy cure. Secret die
eases are tha greatest enemies to health, as
they are the first4:auseof Consu mption,Strofula,
and many other disealfsi.J_ ought tobe a terror
to the human family. As a permanent cure is
,sear,coly hever effec ed, a majority of the cases fat
ling Into the hands, of incompcitent persons, who
not only tail to cure, the diseases, but ruin the
constitution, filling' the system with mercury,
which,with-the disease, hastens the sufferer into
a rapid consumplitin.

But 'Should the disease and the; treatment not
cause death speedily, and therictim marries, the
disease is entailed upon the children,-who are
born with feeble constitutions, and thecurrent of
life corrupted by a virus Which betrays itself in
Scrofula, Tetter. Utters, Eruptions, and other of
feetions of the skin, 146., Throat and Lungs, en
tailing upon them at'brief existence of suffering
and consigning tbefro to-an early grave.

SELF' is another formidable_ene
mx. health, 4"qthillg else in the dread cata-
lagto.of humakdiefasets eattsesim destructive a
drainupon thdlayslfem,Alrawirn,glC4 thonsands of
victims through iitaw years of suffering down to
an untimely trave.pltdastroys- the Nervous sys.
tem, rapidly wasteataway •th 9 energies of life,
causes mental derangement, prevents the proper.
development of the system, disqualifies for mar
riago, society, busiorss, and all earthly happiness,
and loaves the sufferer wrecked in bodyand mind,
predisposed,to consumption and a train of evils
more-to be dreadedthandeath itself. With the
fullest confidence I assure the -Unfortunate vic-
tims of. Self A bane that a permanent and
speedy Cure can be effected, and with theaban-
donment ofraidoritoractices my patients can be
restored to robust, Vigorous health.

The afflicted are cautioned against the use of
Patent Medicines, fpr there are so many ingen-
ious spares in the 'colamns of the pnblic prints to
catch and rob thevawary sufferers, that millone
have their constitutions ruined by the vile com-
pounds ofquack doctors, or the equally poison-
ous noatromsvendeillas t "Patent Medicines." I
have carefully analyied many of the so called
PatentMedicines and find that nearly all of them
contain Corrosive Sublimate,which is one of the
strongest preparations ofmercury add a deadly
poison, which insteadofcuring disease disables
the system for life.7l •

Three-fourths of the patent nostrums now In
use are put up by *principled • and ignorant
preens, who do not understand even the alpha.
bet of the materia polka, and are equally as
destitute ofany knowledge ofthe human system,
having one object only in viewond that to make
money regardless of consequences.

Irregularities and alfdisea.ses of males and fe-
males- treated on principles established by 2
yearsofpractice,tmd-ienctioned I y thousands of
the most remarkable' cures. Medi:Mos sent to

s:

HOWARD ASSOOIATION/
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution," established' ky special'
endowment. for the relief of the 'sick and, is-
tressed, afflictedwithVirulent Epidemic diseases.r

TO ALL PERSONS affl icted with liesuali
Mamma, such es Spermatorrheea, Seminal

Weakness, linpoteitce; Gonorrhoea, Glect.Syphi-
list_the Vice of Onanism, or self abuse. &e.; &e.

Th.. HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in VirW of the
awful destruction of human life, caused by Sean-
al diseases, and the dece-ptiOns practised -upcm
the unfortunate Octims of such diseases by
Quacks, several years ago directed their Con-
sulting Surgeon, as-a ettAMTABLE ACT worthy of
their name, to' open a Dispenlary fur the treat-
ment of'this class of diseases, in•all their forms,
and to give 111cmiee1.ADVICE GRATIS, to : a t Who
.apply by letter, with a description of their con-
dition,(age, occupation, habits of life, &c..) and
in cases of extreme poverty, tofurnish metheiiles
free of charge. It is needless to aid that the
Association commands the highest medical Akin
pf the age. and will furnish the most improved
modern treatment.

The- Directors on a review of the part, feel
assured that their labor& in this sphere ofbenevo-
lent effort, have keti-of great ht.!. it to tho
affittedyespeeially to the young, auo they have
resolfatt /to '4cycoetitonutilvesi with rejitewed
zeal, to this very important but niueii despised
cause.

Just published by the Association, ft. -Report
on Spermatorrho‘a or Seminal Weakrwss. the
Vico of Onanism, Masturbation or Self-Abuse,
and other disease,- of the sexual organs, by the
Consulting Surgeon; which will be sent •by
mail (in a sealed letter envelope) Fine oF

OFULECrE, on the receipt of two STifiIUPS for pos.
tags:

Address, for Report or Treatment,-Dr. George
R. Calhoun, Consulting Surgeon, Howard Asso-
ciation, N0.3 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia;
Pa. By order of the Directors.

EZRA D. HARTWELL President.
GEORGE FM RC 11lLD,4 Secrelary. ,

Oct. 15th, 185 7. y.

Salt! Salt!! Salt!!!
THE subscriber begs.leave to inform his

friendawd the public that he has taken the
Store No. 201. Waahingtomstreet., (dit cetl-yep-
posits Vtlashingtoollierket,) lately occupied by
Volney Elliott, and is now prepared to olio. fur
sale on the moat liberal terms FOR CASH, all
kinds of Foreign Coariii, and Fine Sal t,•from
vessel, or store, either in sacks.or hulk, or put
up-in email bags to order.

Dealers will be furnished with their names
printed on the bags wnon Ordering a thousend
or more. Persons from a distance ordering by
mail' can depend upon flaying their orders
promptlypromptly filkd at the LOWEST 31 a K LT_ PRICES.

GEO. \V. MANN.
New Yosk, March 14.185'1.

HOLLOWAY'S Pills and Ointment, liorAo's
Indian Root.Pills,.find Ayer's Cherry ree-

frai and .Cathartio• PHIL Constantly fur sale

The next in turn was kgnei. ,Tutning to
her, Rose said :

" What ~seek son in.the .magic circle, hi-
-dy 1" '

"My destiny," answer d the.lncious tones.
"Invoke the knowled f"
Agnes drew a tablet, and passed it, as usu-

ai., to the Sybil, who read—-
.

"'Oh, ask mo tiot to speak thy fate I
Oh, tempt me not to lien

- The doom shall make t ee deinlatif,
The wrong thou May t not quell?

Away! Away !—for de th would be
Even as a mercy unt,lf thee !

Agnes-shuddered, and
her hands.

icovered her face with

14\"Put up the tabl is I
tal !" said Rose.

"Not for the wort
is fate! TIT°• is a oou

hey are growing ti-

now that each word
le yet to be disposed

near?" said Mr.of! Hits Paule, drat
Heine.

The cheek of Honara Paulo changed ; yet
striving with a feeling that she pelt to be un-
worthy, she smiled, reached forth her hand,
drew. a tablet, and passed it to the Sybil, who
in an effective voice, read-

-

," But how is this! A dream is on my soul!
1 ate a bride—all crowned with' flowers, ,and

~, Ismiling, -

As in delighted visions, oU the brink
Of a dread ehasnt=and thou art she!'"

Honors heard in silence, remembering the
strange correspondence 1f these lines with the
prediction of the astrol ger, made long ago,
eadear-oring to convince herse'f that it has
mere _coincidencet and vainly trying to subdue
the foreboding ofher heart.

_..-
r° " Mr. Dulanier attic. Rosetshumtng tire
'tablets; and pasting them to him.

He drew-a card; and returned it to be pe-
rused.-•_.. .

The Sybil took it, and a thrill of supersti-
tious terror shook herfriame as she read--

"' Disglare and ill,
And shameful death i 2re near: '"

An irrepressible low cry broke from the
pallid lips of Honor-. Throw up the
cards!" she said It is wicked, this
tampering with the tnlteties of the future r'

The above is the c mmencement of Mr..
Sotithworth's great story, which is now being
published in the New 11)1-1 -Ledger. We give
this as a sample ; but it is only the beginning
of this most intcrestinfr !fascinating, and beau-
tiful tale—Lthe balancefor continuation of it,
can only be found in the New York Ledger,
the great family paper,; for whic,b the most
popular wtiters in the ountry coptribae,ttrl
which can be found at all the stores through-
out the city and country, where leipers are
sold. Itememba and l asi; for the New York
Ledger of January 46, land in it you- will get
the continuation of the story /rook where it
leaves off here. 'lf vois cannot get a copy
from 'any news office; the publisher of the
Ledger Bill mail you alcopy on the receipt of
five cents.

The Ledger is mailejd, to subscriber=, at f2.
a year, or two copies for ,Ik3. Address s ear
letters IA 'Robert I3onner, publisher, 45 Ann
street, Neis, York. IL is the handsomest and
best family paper in Ithe country, elegantly
illustrated, and characOrized bya high moral
tone.

The stoic is, of itself alone, vv .oith the price
of the Ledger. To peii.u,e the history of the
lovely heroine; Miss Paule—how she came to
be a. bride for only an evening, and all the
strange and absorbing particulars connected
threwith, will be A trent for all whoNake the
trouble to get the Ledger.

Hrr vlnile so soft, her heart so kind,
Her voice for pity's tones so fit,

AU speak her woman i—buit- hermind
Lifts hor where bards and sore sit

23 WITNESSES!

Tly fotgcr 6onbi(l6.
JOHN'S. DYE IS THE AUTHOR,

Who has had 10 pare' experience as a
Banker and vnblisher, and author or
A scrip df Lecittees et the Broadway Tab-
ernacle when for 10-successive night's, on*

Eff-50,000 PeopleAa
'Greeted him with Rounds of Applause,
while he exhibited the manner in which
,Counterfeiters execute their Frauds, atnt
'theSurest sad Shortest.Meansof Detecting
them! - 1

' The Bank *ire tngrareil teq trial he is
the greatest Judgeof Paper Money living,

GREATEST DISCOVERY of the Pres:-
ent Century fur

Detecting Counterfeit Bank
Notes.

Describing Every. Genuine Bill in Existence
and Exhibiting at a glance every

Counterfeit in Circulationl
Arranged so admirably, that REFERENCE -18

EASY and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUB.
jr No ludex to examine! No page to
hunt up. But R o simply arranged, that
the blerctuurt,.Banker and Business Mancan
see all ala Glance.

_English, French and German.
Thus &whinny read tho same in his own

Native Tongue.•

MostPerfect Bunk Note List Published.

:iflso a List of
All the P 14! Bunkers imiAmerita.

A Comp) Summary of the itiAitcs'aF
Enrtore. *AND:AMEIIICA will be published
in each edition, together with all the Im-
portant NEWS OF THE DAY. Also A &rues

OF TALES
From_ nn Old Manuscript found in the East
It furnishes the Most Complete Ilisthry

ORIENTAL LIFE
describing, the Most Perplexing Positions
in which the Indies and Gentlemen ofthat
Country have been found. These Stories
will continuo thteug,hout the whole year,
and will prove the Most Entertaining ever
otTered to the Publit,

Ir4f— Furnished ,Weekly to Subscribers
only, at $1 a sear. _ All letters must be ad-
dressed to

JO/1N S. DYE, Broker,
Publisher. and Proprietar,io Wall.st, N. Y

18y I.

Ii 1G Ai t T Vik IL
firmgibt %WC's linen:Hue

OF-PHILADELPHIA,
No, 86 Walnut-st, above Fourth.

CAPITAL $300,000.
Make insurance against loss or damage by

Fire, on Buildings; Furniture and
Mefthandise generally. •

Al.so, ON
Horses and Cattle, against death

tenni au,. canoe. •
-

67-I,OBSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED..AH
DIRECTORS:

B. R. MILLER, J. CROASDALE,
J. R. FLAsicrax,` F. S. HoErat.Ev,
11ENrtf-JoNEs, SAML. J. RANDALL
CRAB. ILANIGEN, of Wilmington; Del.

W.M.cARTERET, Sec,
, preft.t.

PALUNGS STRO I), Agent.

Oanufatturrrs: Ca.
Charter Perpetual. Granted b3, the State of

Pennsylvania. ICAPITALISOO.OOO.
Fire, Marineand Maud Transpor-

tat' .

A Attos S. LI xcori,..rresicie,nt.
Wg. A. nuon Vice Preset.

ALFRED WEEKS, Sec ary.
DIREC ORS. •

Aaron S. Lipincott, Charles Wise,
Wm. A. Rbodes, Alfred Weeks,
\Vin. Thnmls, J.. Rinaldo Sank,
NVNf. John P. Simmons,
Charles J. Field, James P. Smith.

Office No. 10 Merchan(s I:_xchange, phira.
A. N. BULI.ARD,.Agent, Montrose, Pa.

20y 1 .

THE REV\C. S. BURNETT, while Isbel-
ins as a MISSIONARY in Southern Asia

discovered a CERTAIN and simple CURE
for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, V ,VOIIB Debility, and
all impurities of the Btood also, an easy and
effectual mode of inhaling the Remedy. Actuated
by a desire to benefit his sufferineCllows, he
will cheerful send the Recipe (free) to such vs
desire it,with full and explicit directions furpre!
paring andsuccessfully using the Medicine. Ad
dress, REV. C. S. RURNETT,•

831 Broadway, N. Y. City.
Aoguat 6th. 1857. 31m6

NEW
WA,TC-f-i-IiAKER'S SHOP.

LB. ISBELL wishes to inform the public
. that he -:has rented a window in F. B.

Chandler's Store, -where he will be found ready
to Tepair Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, on the
shortest notice, and in good style. All repairs
warranted.

Montrose. Sept. Ist, 1857. , tf

Patent Medicines, &c.
AFFLICTED READ !

CriAPH ENBERG MEDlCl:CM—Vegetable Pills
Green Mountain Ointment, Sarsapsrila

Compound,Children's Panacea, Eye Lotion, Pe-
..ver and Ague Remedy,Health Bitters, Dysen-
tery Syrup, Consumptive's Balm, Marshall's
Uterine, Catbolii-on, Dr. Libby's Pile Ointment,
and Manual of Health.

Ayres Pills and Cherry Pectorial, Tanner's
German Ointment, Tnatik's Magnetic Ointment,
Holloway's Ointment and Pills, Davie Pain

iKiller, Dr. Fitch's art Corrector, Bennett's
Root and Plant-Pill Soule's SovereignBalm;
Wright's Indian Veg ble Pi I Is, Rhodcht.Fever
and Angue Cure,.Me banes Gauging 011, Arni.
ca Lineament, Camphor, Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Aloes, Picera, MyrrhYLicorice, &c., &c., &c.
A new anpyly just reablved. to be kept onstant-
ly on hand, for sale bi 1. N. BULLARD.

October, Ist, 1856;

tOOD 200221% 21112
cfitPWIARD,, ~

AT-THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION!-
,

A ND examine the choice stock of Spring
-La. and Summer Goods, just opened
for Exec:fin:lom andSatc,..ct rery lowfigures by

C. W. MOTT.

0TELLA, Cashmerc;'and DeLain Shawls' at
very low prices I.Y C. W. MOTT.

HATS and Caps of the newest styles, in
great variety by C. W. MOTT.

prAINTS in atfundance by
C. W. 310TT

BRAIN Hoops, Hosiery, Gloves, Belle
etc., etc., by C. W. MOTT.

BDROWN and Blue Sheeting and Slittings—
Shirting Strip*, Ticks, Denims. Summer

Stuffs?&c., &c., as low as can be afforded in this
market. C. W. MOTT.

\ct
o.

1

*
AYER'S

.Ca-tliartic. Pills,
(SCOAR` COATED,) ,

ARS WADS TO

CLZINWE Vitt BLOOD AND' CUBE Tr&:SICK.
Invalids, titictheret Mothers, Phydeinrin,

Philienthroplets, read their Eifeets,,
and judge of their VirtUer. .

-FOE THE CEFIE OF ' .

iteisdache,Sick Ileadnehe,lVidStomach.
Prrrescao, rA.. !cloy 1. IN

J.C.Arsa. Air: I Imre been repentrdiv
Worst -headache any body cen hare by a ,Fee or taro

of your 1111s. It remits. toarise from a font .Id:reach. wlekh
they cleanse at ones.. If they will cure other., is they do
try, the fart SiW6OO, ItroWine.

Toole Frith great reir!ct, '4l ,W. rsovax.,
CfcJtg7Stutmcr

Tinton* Disorden and Liver Complaints.-

en Immo!, I
Wsaylnuron, D. C., 7 lab., 187.06.

t have tined Ye,tir Mil In my general and hospital
practice ever since you made them, and manor !imitate to
say they are the best eathartk we employ. Theft' mine
biting action on, the hirer IS quick and decided, conm.quent-
lythey an an admirable remedy for derangements of that
organ. Indeed, I hare sebitun found awe of Wiens dis-
own so obstinato that it did not readily yield to therm

• Fraternally yours ALONZO BALL, M. D.,your,
of Ms Marine llospdal.

•

Dysentery, Relax, and Weransb
TONT °Melt HARTLAND, 141T. CO., MICR., soy. JO, llinh„

Tie. AYR.: Sour Pills are the perfection of medidne.
They here done my wife more good than I can tell you.
She had been sick and pining away for mouths. Rent
off to be doctored at greet expense, but got‘ iiobetter. She
then commenced taking your INN, which coon cored her,
by expelling large quantities of worms (dead) from her
body. They afterwards cured her end our two children
of bloody dysentery. One of our neighbors had it hatband
toy wife cured him with two ikons of your Pine, while
other around us paid from fire to twenty dollars doctors'
blue, and lost notch time, without being cured entirely
eren then. Such w mreUcine ea yours, which IAactually
good and honest, will be prised here.

GEO. J. ORITYIff, Thin/eager.

Indigestion and Impurity of the Blood
howl Rm.!. V. Mugs, relator qf Adtent Merck DOSiOn.

Da. Arra! l,hare need youg Pills with sztmonlinary
success ho my femllyand among those I am celled to visit
In diskette. Toregulate the organsof digestion and purify
the blood the?thethe very Amoslf remply-T have ever

.gOolldeu. tly retvemend them tomy
Mends. * Yours, ; J. V. MIMS.

,

Wetuder, Weoicom Co,'N. V.. Oct. 24, 1855.
Dutelre : 1 am using your Cathartic Pills In my prim-

tice. end find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the
intim, and purify thefountains of the blond.

. JOHN G. MEICIIAM, M. D.

Erysipelas, Scrofula, King's Evil, Teller,
Tumors, turd Solt itheuni.• _ . .

From lt PirteardiaiillercAanl ofA. Louis, FU'. 4, 1659.
Da. Area: Sear Pills are the paragon of• all that Is

great In medicine. They here canal 'my little daughter-,

of ulcerous sores opus her hand'and feet that had proved
locnrable for years. Tier mother has been long grievous-
ly afflicted with blotches and_ pimples on her ekin and In
herhair. After our child was cute&au also tiled your
Pills, and they have cured her. ASA TIOTIORIDGE.

•-• 11beutuatistn,-Neuralgia,' and Gout.
hoes 4lte Iter. Dr. Ilatcke:, of the AfelhoditerEpit Church.

. Putssit ileum. SAVANNAH, 041.41a1. 6, 1e66.
licoassn Sus: I should be ungrateful forthe relief your

*ill Tsui brought one if I nIH tr•t report My cam to yon.
A cold settled-1n tiny Blithe and brought oti excruciating
neuralgic pains, which ended in chrunlc rheumatism.
Notwithstanding I had the best of physicians, the dimities
grew worse anti worse, instil. by the advice of your excel-
lent agent in lhaltinsore. Dr. sltickentio, I tried your BOR.
Melteffects were slow, but ride. By persevering In the
use of theta I am now entirely well.

Bann eIfASIIIMIIAIVN ROCGZ. Ls., 5 Dec., lOM.
Da. Ault : I have Leen entirely cured by your Pills of

fthennustic Gout—• painful disco, that had afflicted rue
for yew% YISCENT

For'"Dropsy, I'lethorn, or kindred Cont.
plaints, requiting an adtise purge, therare au excel-
lent remedy.

For Costiveness or Constipation, and RS
a Dinner Pill, ilicysare agreeable ,and effectual.

Fits, Suppression, l'uralysis, Inflammn.
Ilea, and men Dearness, and Partial
Rossi-have boon cured by the altotative action of these
Pills

Host or the pills In market contain Slercney.,millet, al.
though a valuable rcuicity In skilful hand.. it dangermis
lu public pill, from the dreadful consellueucia tint
gut-idly follow its incautions into These contain 'no mer-
cury Ur mineral 'Abidance wbatever.

:AYER'S CIIERRY PECTORAL
FOR THE EAPID cur.': OF

COUGIIS,COLDS.tioansictsmss,LitiLll.
ENZA,` WIIOOOING

COVGIII, CROUP, ASTHMA, IR-
CIPIRNT St'lllPTION,

and for the realer of consumptire patients in advanced
stare of the disease.

•We need not speak to the pnblic of its Widnes.
thrOUghout scary town. and atn..t.rrer7 hamlet or the
American Pistilli, Its wonderful owes of pulmonary com-
plaints hare made It aimed) known. Nay, few are the

' Grrdlic In any clvtlited countyon this continent wl:hout
some pervious] experience of Its effects; and rewer yet the
communitim where which have not among them
sonic- living trophy of Se victory °set the subtle sisal den-
roma distvare o: the thrord and lungs. While it le the
meet powerful anthioie yet kn. wn to man for the fermi-
dable and dangerous thermos of the pulmonary ergent,it
b also taw pleasantest and safest remedy thatcan be ern-
pk7e4 fur infante and young pereona Parents should

- large It to atom against the lareichouwenetily that Omit
upon them unprepared. We Lave obonalant trrounde to

s believe the CLlVlSl4.Parrearl mrell more lives by the con-
,anruptions It prittpte than thorn it cores. limp it by

you,and cure sbdt ratriNvidle they are curable. aur.neg.-
lect them until no lumen) aid! can master the inexontae
canker that, fastened on the studs. eats y.u.r life away.
All know the dreadful fatality-of lung disorders, and aa

. they knew too thwvirtuee of this remedy. we need not do
more than to swore them It is still rude the best it can
be. We open. nrcoost, no care, no toil to produce It the
meet perfeet possible. and then afford those who rely an
It the beat agent which our skill canfurnish fur their owe.

PREPARED BY DB. J. C. AYER, • •
-Practical and Analytical Chemist,Lovell, Rasa

AND SOLD BY
ABEL TURRELL, Montrose,

And by Dealers in MEDICINES everywhere.

WINTEIEI ARRANGEITIENTS:

EN.AEMAggffi_.
New Rail Road Route.

Delaware,Laelkawassua.& W.R.B.

NEW and expeditions broad page mad
from the North and West, via Great Bend

ana Scranton, and from the Lackawanna and
Wyoming valleys, directly through to New
York and Philadelphia.

On and after Monday, Jan. 18th, 1858, trains
will be run, as follows: .

• The Night Express Train bound east on N. Y.
& Erie R. R. arrives at Great Bend at 4.00 n. m..
and connects with the EXPRESS Train which
leavesGreat Bend for New York ataiPhilidelphia
at8.30 a. m.

Dnaat Montrose: : 9.07 ,"
• Tunkhannock, 9:50 "

Factoryville, . 10.13 "

-.. Scranton, , 10 00 "

' Stroudsburg,. 1.38 p. m
• Delaware,(l.s minutes to dine.)2.10 "

• Bridgeville, Phil. pass. leave 2.40, "

Junction, - 3 31), "

New York, '7.10, "

,Philadelphia, _ 8.20, "

Passengers from N. Y., leave Pier
No. 2 North River, at

From Phi ladelphis, Icave Walnut St,
Wharf, at - - MO "

Leave Junction, 10.55, "

/1"Dueatßridgeville, hi I.connectibn.)ll.4s, ' "

Delaviare, 16 min. to dinner), 12.00 m.
Stroudsb rg, - 12.47, p. m
Scranton, 3.35, "

Factoryville,. . 4.27 "

Tunk hanc4, 4.48 "

Montrose, ' 5.35, "

Great Bend: 6.10, "

Connecting at-Went-Bend with the
riasitkirk Exptass'west, at 145 "

-

Accommodstientrainleaves Sclian- ,

ton for Gteat,Bend at - ' 7.50 a. in.

Arrive at-Great Bend; 12 25 p. M.
Connecting with the EmigrantTrain west, on

the N. Y. & E. Rai/ Road.
Returning, leaves Great Bend at 1.25 p. m.
Due at Scranton, 6.10 "

For the accommodation orway travel on the
• Southern Division, a passenger car will be ate

tached to the Express FreightTrains, leaving.
Scranton,at 6.00 a. in.

Due at Stroudsburg at ,
10.20 " '

Junction at 2.10 p. m.
Returning, will leave Junction at 5.0 U a. TEL

Due at Stroudsburg at: 8,35 "

• Scranton at 2.50, p. in.
Passengers from New York will change cars

at Junction.
To and from Philadelphia, via B. D. R. R.,

leave or take cars at Bridgeville.
For pittston, Kingston, and Wilkesbarre,take

L. & B.R. R., cars at Scranton.
For Jesaup,Archbald, and Carbondale, change

cars atGreenville.
Tickets sold, and 'baggage eheckcdAron gh.

JOHN BRISBIN,Sup't.•
Wst. N. Jaaxs,Gen'l Ticket Agent.

7 30, a. m

:NEW GOODS!!
---k.'T---

H. J. WEBWS.
MONTROSE, APRIL, 30th 1837.

(lishltss piredorß. -

W. SMITH, & CO., ,1
Cabinet and Chair ifilannfactur-

en, foot of Main Street. Montrose, Pa.

ABEL TURRELL, moNTRosE, PA
Denlei in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

Dye Stuffs, Glass-ware, Paints, Oils,-Varuishes ,
Window Uth.Ss, Oroceries., Fancy Goods, Juw
elry, Perfumery, &c.—And Agent for all the
mostpopular Patent Medicines. -

JOHN- GROVES,:
Fashloniible Tailor—thop near th',3

Baptist Meeting House, on Turnpike Street.
Motaose, Pa.

A• LATHROP,
Deities' in Ready-Made Clothing, ilats and

Caps, Boots. and Shoes, Dry Goods, &e,
'Store opposite Saario's Hotel,liontrose,

• DR. R. THAYER, •
Physician and Surgeon, Montrose,

Pa. Office in the Farmer's Btore.

FRANKLIN ERASER,
Attorney and Counsellor at La',

Montrose, Pa., will attend faithfully to all
nese entrusted to him in the COunty of Stol's.
Conveyancing and writing of all kinds will b.;
done neatly,andchargesmoderate. He will slam
attend to prosecution of claimsof soldiers, the
widows and heirs, against the U. S. Ave:lr
ntent,for-Bouety Land;"reneinns, dzci

Maybo found at all hours at the °limeformerly,
occupied by-J. T. Richards, Esq., north of the
Court House.-18533--13.

N. C. TYLER,
Interested with I. L.3.,urit• ,

Itnporter and Dealer ir. 1-4r- dware ana
Cutlery, Carriage Triuminp. Spril4S, Le.

- j o.'_'ls 15 t'carl St,%, Y.
Whore hitOlereantile friends, in OH end mu F. it
Conuties, are kindly-invited, and EAIINESTLY no-
licited to call and purchase. 6;f

D. VAIL, M. D
_

Plitodciau and Surgeon,ibas perruN. -

netly located Himself at BrackneyUillt-, Subq'a -

County, Penn'n, and will promptly Attend to ail
calls with which be may be favored.

May, 1856-4.2.

HAYDEN BROTHERS,
Pie Pentea.

Wiloirsale dealer in Bottues,
Suspender's., Threads, Taney Go6cis

Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated.Ware, 611.-
!cry, Fishing Tackle, Cigars, &t. &e.

Merchants and pedlars, supplied on ;ibei.:ll
terms.
AVM, HAYDEN,
JOHN HAYDEN,

TitACY HAYDEN,
GEO. HAYDEN.

• -4vl

DR. E. F. WILMOT: •

Gradnate of the Allopathic and ilorneo-
pathicc Colleges of Medicine, is LOW per.

manently located in Great Bend
Aprirlst. 1856.

JOHN SAIITTER,

Fashionable '1 aitor. Shop first- door
north of tho Farmer's Store.

FRAMIN EMI,
MONTROSE, P A.

• - rriHE subscriber having iitirchascdi
-L refitted and newly furnished the

Ili, ;12 above well known and popular llotel,
-- is prepared to accommodate the tray.

eling public and others with all the attentions
and conveniences usuallyfound in first-class_
Elouses,. No , effort wilt be spared by t l'io
prietor and his Assistants to makeylie Ilotel
equal in evOf' point to any in dill .

-The Bar null alvvaia be supplied w;111 the,
Choicest Liquors.

The Stables, connected with this 11 imp:,

are large, roomy and convenient.anti careful cud
attentive Hostleis, are always in charge of !hem.

J. S. TAItBELL.
Montroie, May J 3th, 1857

G. P. FOEDHAM,
VITCCERSOR TO A. & E. BAi.Dwi!:.]

Manufacturer of Saddles, Harnesses, and
Trunk and Carriage Trimmer, '

WOVLD invite all who are in want of any'
V V article ever .eptat a Harness shop to gi% e

tan a call.
Harnesses made of the best Oak. Tanned

Leathers on short notice. ,

He has on hand 11 good assortment of Carriago
Trimmings which ho offers on the most reason.
aLle terms. Carriage Trimming done with neat,
nese and dispatch:

Heirairing done on short noLiis.e.
-No. 1,2, and 3. Basement Searle's Hotel.

Montrose, Nov. 26th. 1856.


